
Warnbro Bowling Club AFL Tipping 2022 
Kerrin & Phil have kindly offered to run an AFL Tipping Competition for the Club. 

 
Entry Cost: $50 per tipper for the season. 
 
Prizemoney: 
Will be determined once numbers of tippers settled.  
Each Round will have a prize of $10 ($20 if more tippers are in)  
If enough tippers play, there will be mini competitions during the year. 
 
Rules: 
Rule 1: Tips must be in 5 mins before the start of the first game of the Round (Wed, Thurs 
or Fri).  
 
Rule 2: Tips must be entered on the tipping sheets at the Club and placed in the Social Box 
(by the time above). If emailing tips they must be received in accordance with Rule 1 
 
Rule 3: Tips received after the start of the 1st game of the Round and before the start of the 
second game of that Round (say you were 10 minutes late), will be accepted but the tip for 
game 1 will not be counted.  
 
Rule 4: Tips received after the start of the 2nd game of any Round will not be counted and 
will be marked as per Rule 5. 
 
Rule 5: Tips not entered (or received under Rule 4) will be awarded the lowest tip score 
minus 1. (For example, if the lowest score of someone tipping for that round is 4 then 
anyone not tipping will score 3)  
 
Rule 6: All money is to be paid by the start of Round 5 of the 2022 season (Thurs 14th April 
2022),  
Money can be placed in an envelope (marked with your name) and placed in the Social Box 
or passed directly to Kerrin P. 

      
    Mini competitions: This will be dependent on number of tippers entering competition 
     Eliminator (x3), 
     R1-8; R9-16 and R17-23 Best tippers,  
     Mystery prize :   This is aimed at the mid – bottom tippers and is a chance to redeem $50. 
     More information on these will be given closer to the rounds. 

 
Tips can be emailed to kezwork@hotmail.com (Note Rule 1), or the round tip sheet will be 
available from the Club notice board. Paper tips are to be placed in the Social Box in the 
Club. 

 
 



Warnbro Bowling Club AFL Tipping 2022 Name Pokey the Horse  

Round 1       

Game Date (Time) 
AEST Ground Home vs Away Tips 

 1  16.03.2022 19:10 MCG Melbourne vs Bulldogs  Bulldogs 
 2  17.03.2022 19:25 MCG Carlton vs Richmond  Carlton 
 3  18.03.2022 19:50 Marvel Stadium St Kilda vs Collingwood  St Kilda 
 4  19.03.2022 14:10 MCG Geelong vs Essendon  Geelong  

 5  19.03.2022 17:10 Accor Stadium 
Australia GWS vs Sydney  GWS 

 6  19.03.2022 20:10 Gabba Brisbane vs Port Power  Port Power 
 7  20.03.2022 13:10 MCG Hawthorn vs Kangaroos  Kangaroos 
 8  20.03.2022 16:10 Adelaide Oval Adelaide vs Fremantle  Fremantle 
 9  20.03.2022 19:40 Optus Stadium WCE vs Gold Coast  Wet Toast 

        

 
  

 


